In preschoolers, externalizing behavior problems are a primary cause of consultation. It is known that externalizing behavior (EB) could result from individual and environmental risk factors. Individual risk factors included notably social cognition (SC) and executive functions (EF). A high level of EB has usually been related to dysfunction in SC and to poor skills in EF. The aim of the present experimental study is to compare the impact of two very targeted childoriented trainings in the increasing of social competence and decreasing of EB in preschoolers. One training targeted SC abilities while the second one targeted EF capacities. These two trainings were compared on 48 preschoolers presenting clinically relevant levels of EB. The comparison of those results highlighted how each training could help preschoolers with EB in their behavior, emotion regulation and social adjustment. In comparison to a waitinglist control-group, the two trainings were effective in decreasing EB and...
Introduction
During childhood, externalizing behaviors (EB) are displayed as agitation, hyperactivity, impulsivity, opposition, emotional instability, provocation, resistance, Several models enlighten the development of SC, linked to social interactions with adults and peers or emotion regulation and social adjustment. Some of them contribute to better understand how deficits in SC could impact the social maladjustment in children and EB disorders at preschool age. In the current study, we refer to the Theory of Mind (ToM) and the Social Information Processing (SIP) models. ToM conceptions include the capacity to understand one's own and other's mental states, to infer other's mental states and then to adapt one's behavior to others social situations [11] [12] . Some studies have identified deficits in children with EB in the recognition of emotions and the understanding of causes and consequences of emotions [13] [14] [15] , difficulties in interpreting other people's behavioral intentions [16] , or deficits in the understanding of beliefs [17] [18] .
The SIP model explains how children use SIP in order to act in a social situation through five steps. First, children encode other people's social cues 1), and interpret social cues 2) before clarifying goals 3). After that, they access or build a response 4), and they make a response decision 5) [8] . Deficits in children with EB have been postulated in each of the five steps of SIP [8] [19] [20] [21] , and these deficits become worse with time [22] . These difficulties in ToM or SIP may contribute to social maladjustment [23] [24] .
Beside, several researches have shown a significant link between poor EF and EB in both typically developing and preschoolers with EB. Two meta-analyses [25] [26] showed that symptoms of inattention or hyperactivity disorders or of EB are associated with poor attention-vigilance, interference control and inhibition capacities (more precisely, it is mainly inhibition that correlates with EB).
For instance, a higher error rate in inhibition tasks is generally observed in EB populations [27] - [34] . Furthermore, in unselected sample of preschoolers, poor EF capacities can predict EB one year later [35] , two years later [36] or even up to three years later [37] . Several researchers have tried to manipulate SC abilities of children (in reference to ToM and SIP models) by implementing training and showed that it could be effective for children at risk for EB or presenting EB. In particular, after a ToM training, mostly targeting the understanding of emotions, children's level of socio-emotional competences increased [38] - [43] . An improvement in social problem solving was also obtained after a training program in which children discussed stories about peer interactions and performed related activities [44] or after children had been involved in role playing [40] [45] . In a recent experimental study, we developed an original training combining a ToM training (not only focusing on "emotions" or "beliefs") with a SIP training (focusing on the five steps of SIP). We showed that receiving this combined training let to better ToM abilities, more appropriate emotion regulation, and improved social adjustment and competences in preschoolers relative to a control-group [46] . Similarly, several training programs aiming at boosting children's EF capacities have been developed and showed that it is possible to improve overall EF in preschoolers [47] or to improve specifically inhibition [48] [49] [50] or working memory [50] [51] . Only two experimental studies have evalued the impact of an EF training on preschoolers with EB. Firstly, Tamm, Nakonezny [52] found a positive impact of their EF training on the child's attention, but not on symptoms of impulsivity or hyperactivity, nor on inattentive and hyperactive behaviors at school, measured by the parents and clinician's rating. However, this study did not target specifically EF (e.g., memory, hand-eye coordination, etc. were trained as well) and parents were given principles of behavior modification techniques to help them intervene at home. So, it does not allow defining what part of the program was really effective. Finally, there is no comparison with a control group. Recently, we developed a program targeting inhibition specifically and found that preschoolers with EB who started the training with a lower level of inhibition profited the most from the training and that children who received the inhibition training showed a larger decrease of their EB than children who took part in a control group [53] .
All of the intervention studies mentioned here above considered either the SC or the EF. However, several researches have shown that these cognitive dimensions are not independent from one another. Significant correlations between measures of these two dimensions have been reported e.g., [54] [55] [56] . Furthermore, Kloo and Perner [57] investigated the transfer of training between ToM and EF and found a reciprocal effect after a very short training in one session. These authors explained this interdependence between the two processes by the fact that understanding the mind presupposes a certain level of executive control, and inversely executive control presupposes a certain level of insight into the mind. All of those studies had fostered the development of trainings which combine lots of competences in SC or in EF, but unfortunately, they concern numerous (social) cognitive functions and are not restricted to ToM, SIP, or inhibition [58] [59], preventing from identifying which trained functions enhance positive behavior. The goal of the present study is to compare the impact of two very targeted child-oriented trainings, one centered on social cognition and the other on executive functions, on the increase of social competence and the decrease EB in preschoolers. These two trainings were compared to a waiting-list control condition in a pseudo-randomized trial concluded on 48 preschoolers presenting clinically relevant levels of EB. More specifically, we examined the impact of these trainings on the child's behavior, emotion regulation and social adjustment. We also wanted to identify the impact of one training on the other cognitive domain. Indeed, as suggested by Kloo and Perner (2007) , the interdependence in the development of EF and ToM might lead to a positive impact of an executive function training on social cognition and vice versa.
In previous studies, as explained before, we tested separately the impact of a SC training, and the impact of an EF training. The originality of the present study is its strict comparison of the impacts of two child-oriented trainings related to specific targeted processes, and the comparison with a control group, matched on some individual characteristics (age, IQ, EB level, etc.). The waiting-list control group allowed us to account for a potential time effect due to spontaneous development, as we know that the preschool period is critical for the development of these cognitive processes. Furthermore, the use of a multi-method procedure of EB evaluation (including an observational measure and two indirect measures) enables us to determine which specific type of behavior is reduced by either social cognition or EF training.
Based on the literature, both trainings are expected to be effective in reducing preschooler's EB [46] [60] . However, in the present study, we predicted differentiated impacts of SC and EF trainings, on the decrease of EB and on distinct dimensions of the profiles of social competence and emotion regulation. The possible observation of differentiated efficiency could possibly be very important for clinicians to determine, on the basis of a specific EB and socio-emotional profile, which training could be more appropriated.
Method

Participants
Data were collected from 48 preschoolers (54.1% boys) aged between 3 years and 2 months and 5 years and 11 months old (M age = 52.33 months, SD = 9.03 months). Parents' level of education was evaluated on a scale (from elementary school not completed to university. In average, mothers indicated 5.40 (SD = 1.47) (5 corresponded to "3 years of Graduate school" and 6 to "5 years of
Graduate school") and fathers indicated 4.96 (SD = 1.48).Concerning the family's monthly income, parents has to specify it on a scale from "0 -500€" to "4000€ or more", with a mean on 7.34 (SD = 1.95) (7 corresponding to 3000 -3500€ a month). The native language of participants was invariably belgian and they were all Caucasians. Parents were informed about the study thanks to the media, pediatricians, and schools. Parents who wanted to participate and who [61] . To be enrolled in the study, they have to obtain a score of minimum 21 ("borderline" or "pathological" level of the EB scale). Our exclusion criterion was a developmental delay or intellectual disabilities. Parents received an information letter and a consent form for the child's participation. A total of 54 participants were initially included in the study but after matching them for age and sex between groups, 6 subjects were excluded from analyses.
Procedure
Three phases composed this research. as in pre-test and children's behavior was assessed through an observational paradigm by an experimenter who did not deliver the training and was blind of the group in which the child belonged to. The content of the SC training was the same as the one used in Houssa and Nader-Grosbois [62] . Based on a theoretical background and on a hierarchical progression, the 7 first sessions dealt with ToM competences; then the 7 next dealt with SIP abilities; and the last session integrated all of the concepts in the training. The first part of the training was based on the program of Howlin and colleagues [63] , which establishes a progression in the understanding of mental states. For the understanding of emotions are: 1) photographic facial recognition, 2) schematic facial recognition, 3) situation-based emotions, 4) desirebased emotions, 5) belief-based emotions. The level for beliefs are: 1) simple perspective taking, 2) complex perspective taking, 3) seeing leads to knowing, 4) true belief/action prediction, 5) false belief [64] . The second part of the SC training was based on the different steps of the SIP model [8] . This functional approach describes five steps in helping children to think about and resolve social problems. The training was also inspired by the levels of justification in the "social problem solving task" (RES, [65] ). Authors detail three levels of justification with raising complexity: 1) the descriptive level (children describe the facts), 2) the inter-subjective level (a position associated to social consciousness), 3) the conceptual level (children stand back from the context and make reference to a convention or a social rule). During the training, we tried to elicit a more complex level of justification (in reference to the proximal zone of development conceptualized by Vygotsky [66] ) by questioning children and giving feedbacks and in reference to the child's level. By completing other children's answers or correcting them, a socio-cognitive conflict was induced in children. Moreover, we asked questions to stimulate conversations and we gave feedback after answers. Activities involved sequences of play, video extracts, puppets, pictures, the handling of objects, story reading, etc. Each session ended with a story dealing with an emotion, a false belief or a social problem solving situation, providing an opportunity to talk about protagonist's mental states [44] [67] . More details about the program are available in two articles [46] [68] .
The training focusing on EF was the same as the one used by [53] . It included games or exercises tapping mainly on the four dimensions of inhibition: interruption of an ongoing response, inhibition of external distractors and inhibition of a predominant response and impulsivity control. As for the SC training, particular accent was placed on the proximal zone of development [66] . Along the training, the difficulty level of the games increased. For instance, in a typical Stroop game where children saw a pair of animals drawn on a cardboard and were asked to show which one is the bigger in reality; the cards could be presented with a higher speed in later sessions. The rules of the games could also be more complex by involving some flexibility component for instance. So, children could be asked to select the animal that is bigger in reality except if the picture is framed. In that case, they should say which one is the bigger drawing on the 
Instruments 2.3.1. Measures of Individual Characteristics
Wechsler Intelligence Scales-third edition [71] . Two subscales of the Weshler intelligence scale were used, one from the verbal IQ, the "information" scale, and one from the non-verbal IQ, the "block design" scale. Concerning the validation, the inter-correlations between raw scores on all scales were high [71] . To take part in the study (inclusion criterion), children had to be in the normal range,
i.e., to have a global score (mean of the two subscales standard scores) between 5.5 and 14.5 (±1.5 SD).
Measures of Externalizing Behavior
Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL; [61] ). The CBCL includes notably items to assess behavioral problems in children. To assess the level of EB deficit, parents were requested to fill in the CBCL. In the current study, we selected items related to EB to ensure that children actually presented EB, i.e., that they were borderline (21 -24) or pathological (>25) on the EB scale. The "Aggressive behavior"
subscale (e.g., "my child is defiant") and the "Attention problems" subscale (e.g., my child can't concentrate") of the CBCL were added to determine the "Externalizing behavior" score for each child. CBCL scales have an internal consistency between 0.63 and 0.86 and a test-retest reliability of 0.85.
The Unfair Card Game [72] . The Unfair Card Game (UCG) is derived from an adult paradigm focusing on perspective-taking [73] and is established on a computer game where the child is filmed playing with a virtual child (Thomas).
In the first part, this game induces spontaneous positive affects and induces frustration in the second part. We invite the child to play where he/she can win candies. Two cards are shown on the screen in front of the child (one with a picture of a candy) and then the cards turn over and start to move. After that, the cards stop moving and the experimenter asks the child to show the card with the candy. During five rounds, for each correct answer, the child gives a candy to Thomas (the virtual partner). Then the roles are reversed; it is Thomas' turn to play. We explain to the child that he will receive a candy for each of Thomas's correct answers. Because the UCG is a rigged game, the child wins his/her five 
Measures of Socio-Affective Profile and Social Adjustment
The Social Competence and Behavior Evaluation (SCBE) [77] . The SCBE evaluates the social and affective skills needed for social adjustment in children from 2.5 to 6 years old and is used to identify possible externalizing or internalizing problems. The questionnaire is composed of 80 statements distributed into eight basic subscales and four global SCBE components (e.g., "my child should be the first", "my child shares his/her toys with other children"). For each score, the higher the score, the less difficulties the child has. In the current study, we used the basic subscales (i.e., aggressive-controlled, angry-tolerant, egoistic-prosocial, resistant-cooperative) and two global components (social competence and externalizing problems) which are pertinent to EB children. The
French version of the SCBE showed good properties with a high inter-judge agreement, high internal consistency and good test-retest correlations.
Social adjustment scales-Echelles d'adaptation sociale pour enfants (EASE), [78] . This questionnaire is completed by parents and evaluates their perceptions 
Data Analyses
Preliminary analyses were leaded (one-way ANOVAs and chi squared test) to ensure the equivalence between groups before the trainings for socio-demographic data and for level of children's EB. Next, the efficiency of the trainings compared to the control group condition was measured through repeated measure ANOVAs on all measures with pre-and post-test scores as a two-level within-subjects factor of time and groups (SC group, EF group or control group) as a between-subjects factor. 
Results
Preliminary Analyses
Effect of the Trainings
To measure the training effects, repeated measures ANOVA were calculated on each of the dependent measures with one within-subject factor, the time 1) The targeted functions of the trainings As shown in Table 2 2) Profiles of social competence As shown in Table 2 , the repeated measure ANOVA calculated on the angry-tolerant scale of the SCBE showed a significant group by time interaction. Paired-samples t tests revealed that this interaction was due to a significant improvement in the SC group after the training, but not in the two others: the SC group was perceived as more tolerant and less angry. It is relevant to note that the SC group was under the clinical maladaptive threshold in pre-test, and above this threshold in the post-test (see Figure 2) . The repeated measure ANOVA calculated on the social competence global component of the SCBE and calculated on the social adjustment score (EASE) also showed significant group by time interaction. Paired-samples t tests revealed that children in the SC group showed significantly better social competence in the post-test than in the pre-test (see Figure 3) . Paired-samples t tests indicated that this interaction was due to a significant social adjustment improvement in the SC group only (see Figure 4 ).
3) Emotion regulation
A significant time by group interaction was observed as regards the emotion regulation score. Indeed, while emotion regulation abilities significantly decreased from pre-test to post-test for control children, they significantly increased in the EF training group (see Figure 5 ). Concerning the emotion dysregulation score, there a significant main effect of time (F(2,46) = 22.86, p = 0.00, η 2 = 0.34) but no significant group by time interaction. Yet, paired t-tests showed significant decrease of emotion dysregulation in both SC and EF groups but not in the control group (see Figure 6 ). Effect sizes are respectively 0.74 for the SC group and .91 for the EF group.
4) Externalizing behavior
The repeated measure ANOVA (with time and group) conducted on the EB scale of the CBCL revealed a significant effect of time (F(2,45) = 36.11, p = 0.00, η 2 = 0.44) and a tendency for an interaction time by group. Paired-samples t tests indicated that each group significantly decreased their EB level (i.e., children had less EB at post-test, but in the case of the CBCL score, a decrease is Finally, repeated measures ANOVA made on the different scores of the UCG showed a significant group by time interaction only for the agitation score.
Paired-samples t tests indicated that only the EF group showed a significant decrease in agitation after the training. It is important to take note that the groups were not equivalent in pre-test (F(2,43) = 4.93, p < 0.01) as the EF group was more agitated that the control group (p < 0.01) (see Figure 7 ).
Discussion
In this research, we compared the impact of two specific trainings, one targeting SC competences (Houssa & Nader-Grosbois, [46] and the other targeting inhibition (Volckaert & Noël, 2016 ) on preschoolers displaying clinically relevant level of EB. More precisely, we examined their effect in reducing EB and in increasing social adjustment and emotion regulation. These trainings were compared to a waiting list condition.
As several authors have shown, SC and EF are two variables previously associated with EB e.g., [4] [5] [25] . For example, the understanding of emotions predicted the level of EB [7] whereas children with EB showed a higher error level in EF tasks, especially those requiring inhibition [26] .
As expected, the research highlights that the SC experimental group outperformed the others in ToM competences, while the EF experimental group outperformed the others in EF (particularly in working memory). Note that parents of the EF group did not report a change on their inhibition capacities. This could be due to the fact that in the current study, children were not selected according to their EF (or SC) difficulties but on the basis of their level of EB. Even if we Figure 7 . Profile plots "Pre-post-test * group" for the agitation score of the UCG (+standard error). and, more moderately, less egoistic (or more prosocial) and as having more social competence and better social relationships after the training. This goes to the same way as researchers who previously showed links between EB and social adjustment e.g., [8] and with some others who obtained improvements in social competence after a training in SC e.g., [59] . After an EF training, children were described as being less resistant to adults (or more cooperative). From a clinical view, those results could be useful in helping aim those variables that need to be stimulated according to the socio-affective profile of the child. For example, in regards to our results, it seems that a child with EB who have a high level of aggressiveness could benefit more from a SC training than from an EF training.
Inversely, a child with a high level of opposition could benefit more from an EF training.
Concerning emotion regulation, parents of children of both experimental groups described their children as having more flexibility, mood lability and as better regulating negative affect. In other words, emotion dysregulation decreased. Specifically, after the SC training, parents perceived their children as finding it simpler to express adaptive emotions in everyday situations, to regulate better their emotions and as displaying more empathy. These results show that it is possible to help preschoolers to improve their emotion regulation by these distinct trainings. It is particularly interesting given emotion regulation difficulties could be responsible of EB in preschoolers [9] [10].
Finally, concerning the impact of each training on the level of EB assessed by 
Limitations
Several limitations have to be recognized and overcome in future studies. First, children from the current study are considered as having a clinically relevant level of EB through the parental evaluation, but not through a diagnostic made by a professional. Include an objective evaluation of EB would be useful for others researches to assure that the behaviors problems reported by parents really represented EB.
Secondly, besides the parental report (CBCL) and the observational measure (UCG), it would have been interesting to have the teachers' report in order to have a multi-informant and multi-environment approach. It is however important to note that we did ask teachers to fill in questionnaires in both pre-and Thirdly, EB is a complex entity whose nature is sometimes oversimplified [83] . The CBCL [61] is widely used as a global measure of EB. However, another measure of EB such as the SCBE [77] might be interesting to use in further research as it allows to measure different dimensions of EB such as aggressiveness, irritability, emotional instability, etc.
Conclusions
In conclusion, this is the first comparison between two child-oriented trainings targeted to reduce EB in preschoolers. The current comparison between these two trainings revealed that they are both effective in reducing EB in preschoolers, with specific effects depending on each training. Those results allowed practitioners to adjust their intervention to the strengths and weaknesses of the child, and to the targeted competences. Furthermore, in view of large and comparable effect sizes on EB, focused interventions on several months seem to be reasonable alternative to long-term multimodal programs e.g., Incredible Years; [84] ,
proposing more cost-effective intervention. In our study, effect sizes were respectively 0.59 for the control group, 0.89 for the SC group and 1.06 for the EF group.
The length of training (eight weeks) seems to be satisfactory to obtain a large decrease of EB. Furthermore, it seems not necessary to deliver multimodal trainings which stimulate numerous variables together. In this study, children
were randomly assigned to one of the two training groups. However, in a clinical setting, the child's competences and difficulties could be evaluated, i.e., his/her socio-affective profile, his/her abilities in social cognition, in EF, in social adjustment and in emotion regulation to identify which of these factors needs to be supported by a specific training. Roskam, and collaborators [3] explained that EB is associated with several risk factors, but that none of these is present in all children with EB. Then, identify the specific weakness of the child may be even more effective in the training.
Finally, psychologists or preschoolers teachers could be trained (with training manuals and videos) to implement those two types of trainings to prevent or intervene with preschoolers. Moreover, train parents to several techniques used in both trainings when games, visual supports, the three characters, etc.
are used could help to consolidate some acquired skills and reinforce their efficacy.
